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ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS

T

his year at the 2015 ADNZ Resene Architectural Design
Awards for Canterbury and Westland nine regional
awards were given to six winning local designers. The
award winners are Nic Curragh of Objects Limited, Craig
South of Cymon Allfrey Architects Limited, Robert Weir of
Weirwalker Architecture, Mitchell Coll of Coll Architecture, Sue
Jackson of Jackson + Jackson Architectural Design and
Cymon Allfrey of Cymon Allfrey Architects Limited.
In addition to the nine regional awards, Highly Commendeds
were awarded to Cymon Allfrey of Cymon Allfrey Architects
Limited, Jason Higham of Higham Architecture, Robert Weir of
Weirwalker Architecture, Kelly Rush of Krush Architecture and
Darren O'Neil of O'Neil Architecture and Commendeds went tc
Robert Weir of Weirwalker Architecture and Mitchell Coll of
Coll Architecture.
Architectural Designers New Zealand CEO, Astrid Andersen,
said that it is fantastic to have so many deserving winners
from the Canterbury/Westland region, and that it is
particularly exciting to have a few new faces to the winner's
circle, like up and coming designer Mitchell Coll.
"Canterbury is a fascinating region for designers to have the
pleasure of working in. It is exciting, innovative, emerging,
transitional and quite complex. To see young designers
thriving in this region proves what a fantastic training ground
Canterbury is for those looking to make their mark in this
competitive industry. For this reason, we are delighted to be
holding our annual conference in Christchurch, including the
National awards ceremony, which will be held at the
extraordinary and aptly nicknamed 'Cardboard Cathedral'."
The winners of regional awards, which are currently being
awarded across the country, are now eligible for national titles
including the Supreme Architectural Design Award. The
national awards will be announced on 30 October 2015.
Award: Residential Compact New Home - up to 150m2 Architectural Design Award
sponsored by Ministry of Business Innovation and Employment
Judges' comments: Very clever twist on a well understood architectural type. The
material selection has provided depth to the spatial composition.

